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ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT
A. ESTIMATED PRIVATE SECTOR COST IMPACTS (Include calculations andassumptions in the rulemaklngrecord.)

1. Check the appropriate box(es) below to indicate whether this reguiation:

a. Impacts businesses andlor employees
b. impacts small businesses

u e . Imposes reporting requirements

U

Uf.

c. Impacklobs or occupations

r i g . impacts individuals

a d . lmpacti California competitiveness
h. (cont~

imposes prescriptive instead of perlormance standards

h. None of the above (Expllaln below. Complete the
Fiscal lmpacf Sfatsmsnt as appmprlate.)

NIA per Govemment Code Section 11346.1(b)(2),

citing Government Code Section 11346.5(a)(2)-(6)

(If any boxin lfems Ia through g is checked, complete fhis Economic impact Shfement.)
2.

Enter the total number of businesses impacted:

NlA

Describe the types of businesses (Include nonpmfits)

Enter the number or percentage of total businesses impacted that are small businesses:
3. ~nte;fhe number of businesses that wUl be created:

N/A

NIA

eliminated:

NIA

Explain:
4.

Indicate the geographic extent of impacts:

Statewide

Local or regional (list areas):

N/A
-

5. Enter the numberofjobs created:=

or eliminated:&

Describe the types of jobs or occupation; impacted:

6. Wiii the regulation affect lha abdlty of California businesses to compete with other states by making it more costly to producegoods or services here?

0Yes

No

if yes, explain briefly:

N/A

6. EXMATED COSTS (Include calculationsand assumptions in the rufemakhgrecord)

1. What are the total slatewide dollar doststhat businesses and inbividuais may incur to comply with lhis reguiation over ik lifetime? $

_

-

a. initial costs fora small business: $

Annual ongoing costs: $

Years:

b. initial costs fora typical business: $

Annual ongoing costs: $

Years:

c. initial costs for an individual: $

Annual ongoing costs: $

Years: -

d. Describe other economic costs that may occur:

-

ECONOMIC AND FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT conf. (SJD. 399, Rev. 2-98)
2. if multiple industries are impacted, enter the share of total costs for each industry:

NIA

3. If the regulation imposes reporting requirements, enter the annual cosfsa typlcal business may incurto comply with these requirements. (Include the dollar

costs to do programming, record keeping, reporting, and otherpaperwork, whether or not the papenvorkmustbe submifled.):$

4. Will this regulation directly impact housing costs?

Yes

No

NIA

If yes, enter the annual dollar cost per housing unit: S

and the

number of units:-

5. Are there comparable Federal regulations? u ~ e s
regulations:

No

Explaln the need for State regulation given the existence or absence of Federal

NlA

-

Enter any additional costs to businesses andlor individuals that may be due to State Federal differences: $

-

C. EST MATED BENEFITS (Estimation of the dollar velue ofbenefits Is not specifically requiredby rulemaking law, but encouraged.)

1. Briefly summarize the benefits that may result from this regulation and who will benefit:

2. Are the benefits the result of:

specificstatutory requirements, or

3. What are the total statewide benefits from this regulation over its lifetime? $

NIA

goals developed by the agency based ori broad statutory authority?

N/A

1. List alternatives considered and describe them below. If no alternatives were considered, explain why not:

N/A

2. Summarize the total statewide costs and benefits from this regulatlon and each alternative considered:

Regulation:

Benefit: $

Cost: $

Alternallle 1:

Benefit: $

Cost: $

Alternative 2:

Benefil: $

Cost: $

3. Briefly discuss any quantification issues that are relevant to a comparison of estimated costs and benefits forthis regulation or alternatives:

NIA

4. Rulemaking law requires agencies to consider performancestandards as an alternative, if a regulation mandates the use of specific technologies or

equipment, or prescribesspecific actions or procedures. Were performancestandards considered to lower compliance costs?

ayes

E. MAJOR REGULATIONS (Include calculations andassumptionsin the rulemakingrecord.)
CaUEPA boards, offices and departments are sublect to the foIIowlngadditionalrequirements per Healfh and Safely Code section 57005.
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ECONOMIC AND FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT cont (STD. 399, Rev. 2-98)
1. Will the estimated cosls of this regulation to California business enterprises exceed $10 million ?

YeS

No

(IfNo, skip the rest o f this section)

2. Briefly describe each equally as effective alternative, or combination of alternatives, for which a costeffectiveness analysis was performed:

3. For the regulation, and each alt&native just desc"bed, enter the estimated total cost andoverall cost-effectiveness ratio:

,

Regulation:

$

Costeffectiveness ratio:

Alternative 1:

$

Cost-effectiveness ratio:

Alternative 2:

$

Cost-effectiveness ratio:

'

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT
A. FISCAL EFFECT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT (indicate appropriate boxes I through 6andatk3ch wlcuIalions and assumptions of fiswiimpact for
the currenf year and two subsequent Fiscal Years)
in the current State Fiscal Year Which are reimbursable by the Stale purauantlo
1. ~dditionalexpenditures of approximately $
Seelion 6 ofAlticle Xili B of the Ceiiforn.la Constitution and Sections 17500 e l seq. ofthe Government Code. Funding for this reimbursement
a. is provided in (Item

,Budget Act of

.

)or (Chapter

Statutes of

Governor's Budget for appropriationin Budget Act of

b. will be requested in the
(FISCAL YEAR)

in the current State Fiscal Yearwhich are not reimbursable by the State pursuant to
Section 6 ofArticle Xiii B ofthe California Constitutionand Sections 175W et seq. of the Government Code because this regulation:

0 2 . Additional expendilures of approximately $

a. implements the Federal mandate contained in
b. implements the court mandate set forth by the
vs.

court in the case of

c. implements e mandate of the people of this State expressed in their approval of PropositionNo.
eleclion;

ei the

-

(DATE)

d. is Issued only in response to a specific request from the

0e. will be fully financed from the

(FEES. REVENUE. ETCJ

authorized by Section

of the

Code;

U f. pmvides for Savings lo each affected unit of local government which will, at a minimum, offset any additional costs to each Such unit.
3. Savings of approximately $

Urnown

annually.

?lease $cc ai+achmcnt.

0 4 . No additional costs or savings because this regulation makes only technical, "on-substantive or ciarlfying changes to current law and regulations.
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ECONOMIC AND FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT cont. (STD. 399, Rev. 2-98)
0 5 . No fiscai impact exists because this reguialion doeinot afiect any local entity or program.

q 6.

Other.

3
the currentyear and fwo subsequent Fiscal Years.)

-

U1. Additional expenditures of approximately $

in the current State Fiscal Year. it is anticipated that Stale agencies will:

a. be able to absorb these additional costs within their existing budgets and resources.

n

b. request an increase in the currently authorized budget level forthe

0 2 . Savings of approximately $ U"k"own

in the current State Fiscal Year.

fiscal year.

p L e A s c s ec a ~ a c h m e n f .

0 3 . NOfiscal impact exists because this regulation does not affect any State agency or program.
(34. Other.

,

C. FISCAL EFFECT ON FEDERAL FUNDING OF STATE PROGRAMS

01. Addiiional expenditures of approximately$
a 2 . Savings of approximately $ unknown

(Indicate appropriate boxes 1 through 4 and atiach calculationsandassumptions
of flscal impact for the current yearand two subsequent Flscal Years)

in the current State Fiscal Year.
in the current State FiscalYear.

p e a6 e s e e

hwevrt.

0 3 . No fiscal impact exists because !his regulation does not afieot any federally funded State agency or program.
0 4 . Outer.

AGENCY SECRETARY

'

APPROVAVCONCURRENCE

a

1

The signature atiests that the agency has completed the STD. 399 according to fha insf~ction$
h SAM sections 6600.6680. and understands Ule
impacls of theproposedtulemakhg. State boards, offices, or deparfmenb not undar an Agency Secretary must have the form signedby the highest
ranking officialh lhe organlzatlon.

2.

Finance approvalandsignature is required when SAMsections 6600-6670require completion of the Fiscalimpact Statementin the STD. 399.
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Attachment to Form 399
Fish and Game Commission Analysis of the Fiscal impacts of
Implementing California Code of Regulations, Title 14, section 749.5:
Incidental Take of Pacific Fisher During Candidacy Period
The provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) do not require an
analysis of the economic impact of the proposed regulatory action on businesses
and private persons. Section 11346.1, subdivision (b)(2), of the Government
Code requires that any finding of an emergency shall include a written statement
containing the information required by paragraphs (5) and (6) of subdivision (a) of
Section 11346.5. Paragraph 5 requires a determination as to whether the
regulation imposes a mandate on local agencies or school districts and, if so
whether the mandate requires state reimbursement as required by law. The
Commission finds adoption of the emergency regulation in the present case does
not impose a mandate as described by Paragraph 5. Paragraph 6, which
requires an estimate of the cost or savings to any state or local agency, is
addressed below.
The emergency regulation will provide savings to state and local entities in this
fiscal year and in a portion of the next fiscal year as the emergency regulation
could potentially be in place for one year following its adoption by the
Commission. In the absence of this regulation, individuals engaged in otherwise
lawful activities that may result in take of Pacific fisher, a species designated as a
candidate species pursuant to CESA would have to obtain an incidental take
permit (ITP) from the Department of Fish and Game (Department) on a projectby-project basis pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 2081, or as otherwise
available under existing law, in order to avoid potential criminal liability. The
issuance of lTPs or permits authorizing incidental take under CESA is a
complicated and lengthy process. Further, the number of individuals that would
need to apply for take authorization under CESA in the absence of this regulation
is unknown.
This regulation will provide savings to the Department because the issuance of
lTPs would require Department personnel to determine, in each instance, if: (1)
authorized take is incidental to a lawful activity; (2) the impacts of the authorized
take are minimized and fully mitigated; (3) the measures required to minimize
and fully mitigate the impacts of the authorized take are roughly proportional in
extent to the impact of the taking on the species, maintain the applicant's
objectives to the greatest extent possible, and are capable of successful
implementation; (4) adequate funding is provided to implement the required
minimization and mitigation measures and to monitor compliance with and the
effectiveness of the measures; and (5) issuance of the ITP will not jeopardize the
continued existence of Pacific fisher.

The Department's process for evaluating, preparing, and issuing an ITP involves:
( I ) assigning staff in Department Regional Offices where a project is or is
proposed to be located to review each ITP application to ensure it is complete;
(2) providing an acceptance letter to the applicant; (3) working with the applicant
to develop and prepare the application and proposed ITP; and (4) drafting
findings under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Pub. Resources
Code, Cj 21000 et: seq.), a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan, and a Notice
of Determination. The ITP and permitting package generally must then be
reviewed by the Department's Habitat Conservation and Planning Branch
(HCPB), headquartered in Sacramento. HCPB review is coordinated with and
followed by legal review of the ITP and permitting package from the
Department's Office of the General Counsel (OGC). The number of hours and
level of staff expertise required at each level of review for each project varies, but
is usually considerable.
This regulation will provide savings to other state and local entities that would
require an individual ITP authorizing incidental take of Pacific fisher during the
species' candidacy period absent this regulation. If these entities are required to
obtain an ITP, they will have to expend personnel and other resources to: (1)
work with Department staff to prepare the the ITP application and proposed
permit, and related permitting documents, including documentation to comply
with the requirements of CEQA, and (2) prepare and submit a mitigation plan in
coordination with Department staff. The mitigation plan would identify measures
to avoid and minimize the take of Pacific fisher and to fully mitigate the impact of
the take. These measures can vary from project to project, and thus the expense
of implementing the measures also varies widely. Some of the take mitigation
and minimization measures used in ITPs for other currenty-listed species include:
delineation of construction sites; take avoidance measures tailored to the
affected species; preconstruction notification to the Department; employee
education programs; reporting procedures when an individual of the species is
killed, injured or trapped; compliance inspections and reports; acquisition and
transfer of habitat management lands; and associated funding (including funding
for document processing and for initial protection (e.g., fencing, posting, cleanup) and endowments for management of the lands in perpetuity).
This regulation will additionally save applicants the resources they would
otherwise have to expend to negotiate and fund security acceptable to the
Department to ensure that sufficient funding is available to carry out mitigation
measures and monitoring requirements.

